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News-Lites
By Francis Loveall

..

INCOME TAX
As a result of the expected income
cax cut in 1947, individuals are beginning procedures co let their salaries for
chis monch run over uucil Jau~ary betore drawing.
It is indicated by recenc reports reaching W ashingcon chat farmers are finding it the easiest to delay income beyond the December 3 lst deadline. They
are beginning to hold back sales on
non-perishable commodities.
However the average salaried worker
will have little opportunity to take advantage of this expected reduction. The
payment of taxes and interest before the
deadline is his only chance, if he can
do it.
INDUSTRIES AGAIN IN LINE
Eight hundred and ejghty thousand
idle workers are now returning co their
respective jobs throughout the nation.
Of these workers 400,00 are striking
miners and 150,000 are furloughed rail
workers. Most organizations expect to
resume operations within a week.
William Blizzard, UNW District 17
president, said: "The men are very sore,
but they'll carry out orders and go back
to work. They' re not sore at Mr. Lewis, but they are very sore at President
Truman and (Interior Secretary) Krug
for forcing the situation in such a manner."
JUST IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T

HEARD
Shot-In Logansport, Indiana, a we>
man who was fatally shoe by a hunter
who mistook her for a turtle crawling
along the river bank, as she sailed past
in a boat.
Appointed-By President Truman, D.
Max Gardner, former governor of N.
Carolina, as ambassador to Great Bri, }~ jf
tain.
Dismissed
Federal charges against
James C. Petrillo, president of the American Federation of Musicians, by a
Chicago judge who held the Lea Act
unconstitutional.
Elected-Vincent Auriol, Socialist, as
speaker of the new French National Assembly, defeating Communist and Ra.
dical Socialist candidates.
Living-More than 154,000 veteran's
families in temporary housing converted by the government from surplus
wartime structures.
DATES OF INTEREST
Wednesday, December 11
C.1.0.
wage conferenee opened in Washington.
Anniversary ( 60th) American Federation of Labor.
Thursday, December 12-Anniversary ( 146th) Washington as seat of Federal government.
Sunday, December 15 - Federal income tax, last quarterly installment due.

Play Offers First
Public Appearance
Of Drama Students
"The Blue Teapot", a one act com·
edy, was presented by the dramatic
club in the auditorium Thursday evening, December 5. The curtain was
raised at 6:00.
The play was about a young, engaged
couple who were having difficulties
understanding one another. To their
rescue came Ma, who employed a little
psychology and told a story about herself and her husband to illustrate a
point.
Ma was played by Dorothy Ann
Smith, and the role of her husband by
Forest Moyer. The couple was played
by Lu Evelyn Patten and Wilton Pate.
The production was under the direction of Forest Moyer. Forest, a junior,
is a member of the Campus Players.
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Enrollment To Be
Completed Monday
Preceding Holidays
Those who wish to complete their
enrollment before December 29th, registration date, must finish it on Monday, December 16, according to Dr. W.
K. Summitt, registrar. On this day advisors will be available for conference,
and it is believed that all pre-registration can be cared for. Each student has
been assigned a personal advisor and a
curriculum advisor.
Courses not to be offered again until
the winter term of 1948-49 are: Spalll"
ish 212, Prose and Poetry of the. Golden
Age, and Biology 215, Heredity:
English 101 will be repeated this
term for those entering in January, and
a new course, English 100, will be offered for those who wish to improve
their skill and rapidity in reading.
G. C. Brewer will be teaching courses in "Problems of the church and
Doctrinal Problems," Thursdays and
Fridays at 2:15 and 3 :15 respectively.
Bible classes at these hours will meet
irregularly, Tµesdays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, to allow students to attend
these classes.
Alvin Hobby is to teach a course in
"Missionary Technique," Bible 255, at
3 :15 Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday.
History 209, "History of the Frontier"
which has not been given for several
years, will be offered again under Dr.
Frank Rhodes. Mathematics 100 on the
schedule is co be changed to Trigonometry 105 for the benefit of those who
wish to cake Analytics in the spring and
Calculus next year. Another course
which has not been offered for some
time that will be given this winter is
Education 210, "Curriculum Development."

Voice Students
Are Presented
In Class Recital
Students of Mrs. Florence Fletcher
Jewell, voice instructor at Harding, had
an opportunity to display their vocal
talents, many for the first time, Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, when they
presented a private, informal recital before members of the private and class
voice groups.
On the program were La Vera Novak,
singing "Plaisir Q' Amour" by Martini,
Gladys o~Neal singing "Batti, Batti,
Obel Masetto", (from the opera "Don
Giovanni") by Mozart and Nadine
Young singing "Caro Mio Ben" by
Giordani.
"The Lass with the Delicate Air" by
Arne was sung by Bill Nations and
Robert Riggs sang "Dedication" by
Frantz. Bill and Robert are both tenors
and members of Harding's two men's
quartets.
Jack Webb sang "The Old Refrain",
a Viennese Melody, Nedra Olbricht
sang "Lux~bourg Gardens" by Manning and George Reagan's vocal contribution was "Duna" by McGill. Robert Gordon sang an Irish folk song,
"Bendemeer's Stream" and a number
by Kelly Doyle followed. It was Weatherly's well-known "Danny Boy."
Doris Johnson, soprano, sang "The
Heart That's Free" by Rogyn and was
followed by the Harding sextette's singing of "Play Gypsies" by Kalman.
The program was concluded with the
directing of the girl's glee club by Mrs.
Jewell in the singing of "The Green
Cathedral" by Hahn and "Oh Dear,
What Can the Matter Be", folk song.

Saturday ls Date
For Annual
Christmas Dinner
Highlighting the social calendar for
the week will be the formal Christmas
dinner, held annually for boarding students, in the college dining room at
7 :00 p. m., Saturday, December 14,
under the sponsorship of the GATAS.
Musical numbers for the evening's
program are being arranged by Mrs.
Florence Jewell.
The dinner will be served by members of the GATA club.
As it will be necessary to seat everyone in the way they come in, it is requested that those desiring to sit together at the dinner be in line that way.

Once Active Club
Is Reorganized
By Home Ee Head
The Harding Home Economics Club
is now being reorganized by Mrs. S. A
Bell, bead of the det>artment of h.ome
economics, according to an announcement made ia~t w;:.k. Th? dub has
been inactive dur; 11.~ me lajt fc w year.-;
when Mrs. Bell ;v t -~ at th<: University
of Chicago working on her Ph.D. degree.
The club is affiliated nationally with
the American Home Economics Association for Colleges, regionally with
the association for Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Tennessee, and with the
state association for Arkansas.
The club will be in two divisions.
One of these will be for home economics majors only, and will be the affiliate of the national association. It will
carry out the projects set forth by this
association.
The other division will be the local
group for anyone interested, and will
function as a hobby group.
Meetings will be carried on in the
manner of a workshop. Business will
be transacted by committees and con~
ferences. Displays will be placed in 1.he
home economics room every two w.!eks.
The entire group will meet for a
program once a month.
The constitution has already been
drawn up, and a meeting will be held
the latter part of this week for the election of officers.
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Ballot Friday Will Decide
Petit Jean Queen ChOice
Train Schedules
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

SOUTH BOUND
-6:30
7
8:50
37
9:20
219
10:12
3
4:27
225
8:45

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

NORTH BOUND
26
3:33
226 (Memphis) 3:42
224 (Memphis) 9:04
4
~ 9:23
35
3:13
220 (Memphis) 4:39
18
10:10

17

A.
A.
A.
A.

M.
M.
M.
M.

P. M.
P. M.

-0--

A. M.
A. M.
A. M.

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

Three Debate Tearns
Make Jackson Trip
For First Tourney
Three teams from Harding entered
the annual warm-up debate tournament,
held this year at Millsap College, Jackson, Mississippi, last Friday and Saturday.
Those making the trip were: Emmett
Smith, coach, Bill Harris, Joe Cannon,
Sammie Swim, Guthrie Dean, Charles
Draper and Charles Stovall.
All three teams cleared the first day's
competition. In the senior division, the
team of Swim and Dean reached the
quarter-finals before being eliminated.
Seven states were representd in the
tournament, and included in the competition were teams from such schools
as the University of Florida, L. S. U.,
and Mississippi State.
The group stopped over enroute to
visit two former Harding students, Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Vaughan at Grenada,
Mississippi, and Jean Gunter's family
in Jackson.
Friday and Saturday of this week, the
teams will go to Conway, Arkansas, for
the regular Mid-South debate tournament.

Christmas May Be Coming
But Are Nuts In Order?
By Mary ] ean Godwin

Happy looks
Soon no books
Holidays near
Then much cheer.
In words of two syllables or less, so
all of us (you, I mean) can understand
it, those four lines express the feelings
most prevalent here at Harding. Everyone lights up like a neon sign when
the holidays are mentioned. From then
on it's a fight for your life to tell everyone your plans while they're telling
you theirs.
'
Late in the afternoon the girls come
trudging in from town. Excited by the
Christmas purchases they have made,
they hurry around to show you how
lucky they were to find "the darlingest
egg turner for mother and tie for dad."
This would all be well and good if
your mother didn't already have a half
dozen egg turners, and your dad gets 10
ties a Christmas besides yours. But don't
let your spirit be dampened! "It's not
what you give but the way you give it,"
Mother always reassures us on Christmas Day.
Barbara Brown and Maxine Mercer's
room vaguely reminds one of a padded
cell in the nut house. Thesf! two characters bought their mothers electric

alarm clocks for Christmas. That, in
itself, is all right. But the catch comes
when they both let their alarm gongs
sound off simultaneously in order to
listen to them (and we quote) "make
beautiful music together." Their neigh- ·
hors are on the verge of nervous pros.- .
cration, never knowing when the blast
will come off.
In considering Christmas gifts, I have
a valuable suggestion for some sucker
(shopper, pardon me!) Mrs. Cathcart
and Miss Marvolene Chambers have
both grown so fond of that pore, lil'
ole, mangey, white alley cat that has
been sneaking illto the dormitories, I'm
sure you'd be well rewarded if you
could find it and put it under either
of their trees.
It's too late to be an ea~ly · Christmas
shopper, but we still have time to get
the good old Harding Christmas spirit.
However, to make myself perfectly
clear, I'd like to explain that you don't
have to sound off alarm crocks or give
mangey cats to people to get the merry
spirit.
Get the spiritBe of good cheerFor Christmas comes
But once a year.

Identity Will Remain
Secret Until Dedication
Large Chorus Sings
For Radio Program
In Sunday Broadcast
Sunday morning the first radio program of the Searcy churches of Christ
utilizing the services of the large chorus was presented over station KLRA,
Little Rock.
Plans were made several weeks ago
to carry out this method of presenting
a program of hymns before the regular
address by some minister of one of the
two congregtions, but were necessarily
postponed pending the arrival of new
equipment essential to their completion.
It is believed that the services of this
large group will enhance greatly the
quality of the weekly program, and a1ready several appreciative comments
have been made on the part of those
who listen regularly to the broadcast.
Operation of the new equipment is
under the supervision of Dr. Joseph E.
Pryor. The chorus is under the direction of Prof. Andy T. Ritchie, and Bill
Collins is serving as announcer.

Christmas
A shout,
A peal of laughter;
Clatterings,
Elaborate decorations,
Pomp and pageantry
Perfunctory gifts,
Vanity;
A maze of revelry,
And Christmas is goneForgotten.
A Smile,
A warm handclasp;
True love,
Happiness,
Friendship;
A quiet feast,
A word of cheer,
A "Merry Christmas"And Christmas
Abides.
-Brodie Crouch.

Coal Strike Halts
Opening Of Harding
Swimming Pool
Because of the necessity of conserving coal, the swimming pool has not
been available for use this week as
planned, Professor Hugh Rhodes, swimming instructor, stated.
This decision was made in the light
of the current program to reduce consumption of coal in order that the
school's supply may outlast the present
emergency.
According to Rhodes, the pool is now
in firse class condition and will be
ready for use as soon as the strike is
over and an adequate supply of coal
is assured.
THINK IT OVERAt no other time of the year is the
general spirit of cheerful good-will so
prevalent as during Christmas season.
What kind of changes would be made
in your life and that of your friends if
Christmas were a year-round proposition

Geraldine Young, Janet Rea, Thelda
Healy, Lois Church, Dorothy Munger,
Lou Dugger, Lois Hemingway and Jo
O'Neal .have been named by the Harding boys· social clubs as those girls on
the campus most nearly possessing the
queenly attributes required to become
contestants in the Petit Jean Queen
general election to be held in chapel
tomorrow.
Chosen by popular vote last week
the girl who obtains a majority vote of
the entire student body will be crowned Queen of the Petit Jean at the formal yearbook dedication near the end of
the school year. One of the highest
social honors offered on the Harding
campus, its recipient is expected to be
endowed with all queenly virtues and
to have typical school spirit.
Geraldine Young, classified as a
s~nior, is a business administration major who comes from Bartlesville, Okla.
Janet Rea, accounting major, is from
Cordell, Oklahoma, and served the
chorus last year as its pianist.
With English as a major, Thelda
Healy comes from Fort Collins, Colorado.
Lois Church, business administration
senior from Nashville, is an active
member of the press club, serving this
year as co-circulation manager of the
Bison.
Lou Dugger, Texas junior who calls
Hillsboro home, is also an English
major.
From Hickory Ridge, Arkansas, comes
Dorothy Munger, last year's Queen of
the May Day fete.
Lois Hemingway, senior from Detroit
and home economics major, heads the
1946-47 Petit Jean staff.
From Oklahoma City is Jo O'Neal,
who is classified as a junior.
Nominees last year included
Lois
Church, Geraldine Young, Thelda Healy, Janee Rea, and Bessie Mae ·Pryor,
who was crowned queen.

Coleman Directs
Searcy High Play
Miss Fayetta Coleman, graduate of
last year, is presenting the
ser.icr class of Searcy High School in
their senior play tomorrow night at
8: 15 in the Searcy High Auditorium.
Hirding students have been invited
to atteud and will be admitted for the
student price of 35c. Title of the play
is "junior Miss".
This is Miss Coleman's firt year as _
a teacher in the Searcy public school
I
system.
H~1ding

Gifts To Be
Distributed
Plans for the annual Christmas party
at the White County Poor Farm are
now being completed, Ed Ransom, director of the poor farm work, has announced.
As has been customary for several
years, the Harding College student body
has donated money to buy each aged
person residing there a Christmas gift.
The gifts are presented on the last Su~
day that students are in Searcy following a hymn and Christmas carol sing by
members of the chorus.
The largest choral group ever to participate sang last year. Thcr students who
go regularly each Sunday remained later that day to carry on the distribution
of the gifts from the Christmas tree ,
and serve refreshments.

PAGE TWO

To Reach The Reward
There often comes a gleam into the eyes of people these days,
but that gfeam is immediately followed by a groan of horror. Reason-there is one-because Christmas, home, families, and holiday f estivities are just around the corner. But, just as to catch sight of the ·
view from a mountain top one has to climb the mountain, so to enjoy
vacation, we have a pile of work to do before we can go home to families and fun. Exams, yes, but that isn't the only thing between most
of us and December the nineteenth. Several comments I have heard
go something like this, "It just makes me panicky to think of all I
have to do", I have three termpapers to write", "I haven't started
writing up my experiences yet, have you?", and well, you have heard ·
them too.
SPRING IS SLIGHTLY EARLY
Term papers and projects are usually assigned by the mid-term
around the Harding campus this year. What with all of this
at any rate, but seems lie we cannot even learn by experience that our
lov~ly springish climate blanketing the campus, the first sig~
unorganized methods of getting our work done cost us sleep and worry
of spring fever are being evidenced by all and sundry Hanas well as often resulting in mediocre work. I, as well as you, have
dingites. The Bureau is oiling up its rusty mechanism for a
resolved not to let it happen again, but we most likely will, unless
rough year.
we can remember in the middle of the term how distressing is that
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS APPROACH FAST
panicky, "where is the time coming from" feeling. Perhaps it would
and
everyone is filling the air with talk of the forthcoming
FOLTZ
help to write yourself a letter, to be opened immediately after midvacation. Very few shopping days until Christmas, y'know, and last minute shop·
term, telling you not to forget how horrible cramming is at five in
the morning.
-M.R.S. ping sprees seem to be the order of the day. Airways are crammed with der
bingle and "White Chrismtas", which is always comforting, with the thought of
I
Pennsylvania's heavy snowfalls in mind. Comforting and frigid.

OTHER CHRISTMAS' PREPARATIONS

On Fire Hazard Folks
An announcement was recently made asking all students to co1
operate in trying to prevent fires such as those small grass fires that
were started not long ago. Smoking on tlie campus is definitely against the rules, but seems there are those who haven't enough respect for the sch.ool and administration not to do it. We wonder if
these who do not stop to think .of the ways in which the purpose of
Harding and its influence is underminded by this lack of' respect could
at least be appealed to in thinking of the suety of the school when
they throw away those cigarettes.
Dried leaves and grasses are easily ignited. A spark can do it
and the wind could carry burning material to some house or building
on the campus. In half a dozen college papers this fall there have
been accounts of fires on campuses, and the total damages of tliese
fires is alarming. As a group let us all be careful to cooperate with
-M.R.S.
the announcement made last week.

~The

Other. Wise Man

appear to be high-powering into completiOn. Christmas banq~et by one of the
girls' dubs-group to sing the Messiah at L. R.--Christmas trees making an ap.
pearance at various campus windows-and furious surreptitious wrapping of boxes
with colorful trimmings. lnddently, for Christma I want a vacation. A lot of
sleeping, eating,-barred from the sight of a typewriter.

SEEMS LIKE THERE'S A MYSfERY
about missing shoes again. This little incident occurred last Sunday morning
when DURWOOD CHESSHIR sneaked into the early morning broadcast-leav·
ing shoes JUSt inside ·~. e door to facilitate a. quieter entrance. Well-you guessed
it-no shoes! Our only hope it that PERRY MASON, of the high school, is related to the fiction· lawyer-detective of the same name.

REMINDS ME OF A STORY
they tell about the invasion of North Africa. The French Commandant of a badly
undermanned fort decided to surrender to the powerf~l Americans, and upon seeing the approach of a khaki-loaded jeep, took his sword and met the vehicle al
the entrance to the fort. Handing his sword to one of the khaki-dad warriors,
he bowed gracefully and asked: "And to whom, sir, do I have the honor of surrendering " Whereupon the American just-as-gracefully accepted the sword and
answered: "You ,sir ,have the honor of surrendering to the Associated Press."

PROPAGANDA PERSONIFIED:

We all know something of the story of "The Other Wise Man."
Undoubtedly the product of Kipling's own imagination; still it sounds
authentic and as thorough it might· be one of those "stranger than fiction" real life happenings. Written with a sympathetic understanding
of human character, the story touchingly describes the thirty-three
years of searching for Jesus while he lived as a man here on earth by
a fourth wise man of the East.
Three wise men the world knows - those who brought precious
gifts to the babe in the manger destined to rule. the world through
his influence for all time to come. These were the men who saw
the unusual star in the East and left on their journey to Bethlehem before the arrival of the fourth wise man whose trip was delayed because he stopped to care for a sick man he found along the way.
When he discovered his comrades were gone, he continued his journey alone, but arrived in the small Naz.erene town too late to worship
the Savior, for Joseph had fled to Egypt.
But the wise man was devoted and not easily discouraged. He
spent the rest of his life searching for Christ, using his entire fortune
- always missing Jesus through the aiding of someone in need, until
at last he arrived in Jerusalem to find Jesus had been crucified. Here
he also met his own death in the saving of another's life.
Today our good works on earth are often rewarded on earth,
to some extent at least. This man's were not. How many of us would
be willing to suffer as th man.-suffered, endure the hardships he endured, sacrifice a lifetime for the Christ we profess to follow?
The road leads ever onward. There is no stopping place nor rest
until we reach the perfection of our Father's heaven. On this Christmas, used as a day in which to celebrate the Savior's birth, how are
we showing our admiration and devotion to him as our Lord? In the
way the other wise man did?
-B. B.

When The Party ls Over
They are all there until the party is over. Isn't that usually th.e
rule wherever you find people? Because people are human and 1t
seems to be one of the unfortunate traits of human nature to want
to be in the swing of things as long as "the swing" includes doing
something constructive and worthwhile - something whose results
are visably a build-up and place one in the limelight.
And it is also unfortunate that an aftermath must always follow.
As the lull which follows the storm, the ebb of the tide after the raise,
so excitement comes to an end and people go or stay, depending on
the stuff they are made of.
Most of them go. The cleaning up which must follow the party
must be done by a few - all to few, as a rule. Those people who
have a conscience that won't let them leave until not only the excite' end and things. are as they should
ment but also it.s aftermath is at an

be.
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-B. B.

"Snuffy" Smith, learning to sing Christmas Carols in Spanish ('allo amigo!) ...
MILLY LANIER demands due credit for the Air Corps song gag last week-to you
we are glad to give it, pal .... Did you know that General Sommervell (Brehon,
that is) is purported to have fallen in the Harding College fishpond many years
back 'sfast. : .. that the death rate in the United States dropped 3 pe rcent last
year. . . . that NATHAN LAMB (self-styled writer) doesn't typewrite his copy,
but chisels it into stone blocks (or should I stop at the word chisels?) • . . .
New club, tentatively called "Misogonists Ltd." is forming, with O'NEAL at the
head.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.
Perkins are now living
in Allen, Oklahoma.
0. R. is preaching for
the church in Allen.
While on the campus
he was a member of
the Texas club and a
student preacher.
Smith
In Maud, Oklahoma,
we find Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller. He
is preaching for the church there. Mrs.
Miller, the former Theda Robins, was
a member of the MEA and Oklaho~
clubs. Ray belonged to the Koinoias.
A couple from our campus of 1942
are the Harold R} Kohlers who are
now living in St. Louis. Mr. Kohler is
working with one of the newspapers
there. Mrs. Kohler, the former Mary
Blanche Jackson, is the sister of Estelle
and Katherine who are in school at
the present time. Mary was a member
of the Tofebt club, while Harold be·
longed to the Lambda Sigmas.

our 1945 graduates. Mrs. Wooten, the
former Mary Hargrave, was also in
school two years ago and a member of
the Ju Go Ju club. Joe belonged to
the Lambda Sigma club.
'Working on his degree at the University of Texas in Austin we find
Curtis F. Scott. Mrs. Scott, the former
Olive Fogg, is a sister of Bill -Fogg
who is now in school.
·
Mr. and Mrs. Derrel Starling are living in East St. Louis, Missouri. Derrel,
like many other Harding students, is .
devoting his full time to preaching. He
is now working with the East St. Louis
congregation. While here in 1944 he
was a member of the Sub-T 16 club.,

·Qti.estion of The Week
SERIOUSLY SPEAKING, W HAT
PHASE OF THE BISON COULD
BE IMPROVED IN YOUR OPINION?
Bruce Cooley: "Better news cover·
ing."
Leo Campbell: "More jokes."
Glenn Buchannan: "I haven't really
thought about it."
Hessie Mae Webb: "More jokes in
'Tipps and Rumors'."
Bill O'Neal: "A new one entirely."
Katie Hollingsworth: "Joe's column."
Dick Foltz: "Kill Foltz-his column,
that is."
Mary Jean Godwin: "I think we need
a new type of feature."
Jane Sanford: "More jokes."
Jesse Vanhooser: "I think Harding
sports should be covered imtead of na·
tional sports."
Elaine Wythe.: "All of the columns-

they need more finished work on them."
Eddie Baggett: "Hadn't got enough
pictures in it."
Janet Rea: "Something more inter·
esting to outsiders."
Millie Lanier: "More pictures for us
who can't read so good."
Mary Belle Garner: "More cartoons."
Doris Johnson: "Joe, are you kidding
-hah hah!"
)oh~ Kernan: "To be taken out of
the high school class.'
Roger Hawley:
"Oh, well ,it's o·
kay."
Mary Ruth Scott: "More variety of
public opinion."
Jo Connell: "I think it's okay now."
Henry Farrar: "New staff of editors
and columnists and more jokes."
Norman Starling: "The sports by far.
People away as well as those here want
to know what goes on.''

When Power
Is Weqk--

our life has sailed beyond the reach
of mortal man's aid and the icy claws
of fear paralyze our strength as we
stand before the door of Death, His
is the only touch that can tear away
those claws and le:.iv·~ us the courage
to pass through those portals of D. 'om
as one might enter into a haven of
warn:.th and ~hc,uer fr0r.1 a st.Jrm.

By Jimmie Pennington
No matter who we are or where we
live, there is the need in our lives for
something stronger than we are. Not
only stronger physically, but also men~
tally and spiritually. One would soon
lose his power of reason if he stopped
to consider and decide that there was
nothing else to rurn ,to when he is pro·
ven weaker than any one of his numerous adversaries. A man may find
that he is capable of many things that
he wasn't aware of if he finds himself
in a situation that demands more effort of one type or another than he has
ever put forth. However, no matter
how much effort he may or can put
forth, he can never cope with all of
the problems that will confront him.
Therefore he looks for a Supreme Be·
ing. In God he has found this Being.
The savages of the jungles who have
never heard of Jesus or of God as we
know Him, worship either one of the
heavenly bodies or a carven image used
to represent their idea of the S·Jpreme
Being.
This does not seem strange
when one stops to consider that it is
a natural trait.
Children everywhere
choose as their ideal some western movie star .a ptize fighter, or a famous
football plaY.er. They, in thei ~ small
world, pract: ;qlly worship ti.1f's ·~ men,
their heroes. These .::r.en, although. famous in the.r parti-'. !t'H fie!·:. are still
human and cc nsequently p·0r.e tc ro:;ke
mistakes. We have, as the symbol of
our religion, the only perfect example,
Jesus Christ. He made no mistakes.
He is the strength that we can always look to no matter what ·the siruation may be or how deeply enmeshed
in it we become. When the ship of

PICK-UPS
The Glee Club of Florence State Teachers college
will feature the "Hallelulah
Chorus" and carols of foreign countries of today and
the past in their annual
Scott
Christmas program.
One horse to another: "I don't remember your name, but your pace is
familiar.''
-The Flor-Ala
Two busses filled with George Pepperdine students vi~ited San Diego, and
Tijuana, Mexico on a recent all-day
trip.
From the Park PalaverThings everybody says and nobody

think~:

1. "Tlie Lord will provide."
2. "We're all one big family.''
3. OH, no bother at all."
4. "It must be time to clean the
room.''
6. "It's mor~ blessed to give than to
receive.''

.Things nobody says but everybody
thinks:
1. 'Tm better looking than you."
2. "That .girl hasn't lost any weight;
she just shifted it."
4. "Go home and quit pestering me.''
4. "That photo surely flatters you.''
5. "Whatever made you come to
college "

TH~ON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regub.r school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Member.

Assodateci Thlle5iate Press

Entered as second . class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansai. post
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

·Did You Know-

It is said that scientists have been
seeking a way to get to the plentiful
natural resources ·of the Antartic. They
believe now that they have finally ar·
rived at a conclusion: if all the ice of
Antartica could be melted by the use
of the atomic bomb, the natural re·
sources stored away underneath might
be reached. There is but one catch to
all of this. It is that if they were to
Miss Pauline Jackson, ·a' 1945 sen- melt the ice which is hundreds of feet
ior, is now teaching business adminis· deep, the first ten stories of the New
tration course at the high school in . York skyscrapers would be flooded with
Hayti, Missouri. While on the campus water as a result of the rise of the
last year Pauline belonged to the W. ocean.
H. C. and Arkansas clubs.
Another idea scientists are considerMr. and Mrs. Clinton Elliot, two of ing as a possibility which might be
last year's students, a.re now in Fort J?IOfitably accomplished is the cutting
Wayne, Indiana, where he is preaching of a deep trench somewhere in North
for the church there. Mrs. Elliot, the Africa connecting the Atlantic or the
former Madelyn Gregory, was a mem· Meditteranean with the Sahara desert.
ber of the GATA club, while Clinton If this could be done all of the waste
belonged to the Lambda Sigma club.
lands of the Sahara would be irrigated,
Preaching for the church in Licking, m~ing' extensive farming and vegeta·
Missouri, we find Joe Wooten, one of tion possible.
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Classroom Silhouette

I would appreciate it to read to my
literchure classes.
Yearningly,
Annie Mae Alston.

By Nathan Lamb
The bell rings. Thirty percent of the
students are in their seats. Miss Alston
seizes the door handle, pokes her head
outide, retracts it and shuts the door.
Doug Lawyer looks up from his seat
in the corner and coos, "Hello, Miss
Alston," in a patronizing tone. James
McCorkle walks in disinterestedly and
takes a seat near the door. Silence prevails. Rex yanks the door open and
flies into the room and his seat on. the
front row in one easy motion. Four or
five students slump in with a hang..dog
expression on their faces, followed by
Oliver Moyer who is all smiles.
"For tomorrow," says Miss Alston.
Everyone grabs his book and rustles
through it. She turns to the roll-book
and with an attitude of dread expectancy begins to call names. "Elizabeth,
Ralph, Bill, Warren," etc. There is a
sigh of relief as it is finished. The tension subsides-everyone is here. Jarral
Sams whipers something to the girl beside him, and they both giggle. "We'll
briefly review our studies of last period," says Miss Alston, launching upon
a three minute discourse that no ordinary person could do in ten. The Stu·
dents gaze at one another dazedly.
There is a squeak as the door swings
slowly open. Miss Alston walks over and
shuts it. "Bill," she says, "what is the
main fallacy of Edmund Spencer's
works?" "Well, er, ah, I think", says
Bill, as he picks his teeth with a finger-nail, "he had trouble remaining on
the subject being discussed." The class
glares with obvious disbelief.
"Yes,
that's right - you're right, Bill," says
Miss Alston. Now the class looks change
to envy. Oliver hands his Bison to another student, and point out the brilliant articles written by his friend, Foltz.
Now we understand his smiles.

Bill Barron leans way back in his
seat and declares in a booming voice
that "The Fairie Queen" . reminds him
of "Canterbury Tales."
"Well, in some ways, maybe. Maybe
so," says Miss Alston. The discusion
turns to iambic pentameter. Ferrel Mason tries vainly to balance a book-markr
er on the end of his pencil. "This is
an example of Spencerian Stanza''., says
Miss Alston. The class, baffled, concedes without a fight.
Doug sits in his corner and tries to
think of a statement that will impress
the teacher with his brilliance. "This is
a feet," says Miss Alston. There is a
moment of stunned silence. She laughs.
Then everybody laughs. Bill Fryor slaps
his knees, then turns to look at the

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
X-RAYS
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class, still laughing. Great joke. Miss AI,.
sron, still grinning, returns to the board
and completes some marks that look
like a quick sketch by a victim of St.
Vitus dance. "That," she says,
1s
Dear Santa,
.
given a copy of "The Eyes of Texas
Chaucer's Royal Rime". Still no voices
Will you bring me a preacher boy
Are Upon You," You might also bring
from the class.
for Christmas? I want a pulpit Romeo
me a record of "Take Me Back to Tex"Rex, what did the Red Knight retype very bad and I have been a good
as" for my own enjoyment.
present " she asks next. There is no
Your podner,
answer, for Rex is asleep. "Rex", she girl-as good as possible (that is).
Joe Dann Tipps.
-Jean
Gunter
repeats, in a stern, commanding tone.
--<>Rex stirs, shakes his head and turns
(Typist's note: The composer of these
bewilderedly. "If you had rather go
Dear Santa,
letters is irresponsible.)
home and catch up on your sleep, you
Will you bring me a copy of "How
may," she says consolingly. Rex: mut· - Dear Santa,
to
Get Students to Take Biology." And
I want a doll, 4 feet 10 inches tall,
ters thanks and apologies in the same
if my behavior has merited another
so
I
will
be
able
to
look
down
on
some
breath and stumbles from the room.
gift, I would like to have the sequel,
one at least. My neck is getting cricks
Oliver looks down at his Bison, grins,
"And Like It".
from
looking
up.
shakes his head, and slaps the paper
Misunderstood,
-Edna Hodge
with the back of his hand.
Jack Wood Sears.
Miss Alston looks the room over care-0-Dear Santa,
fully, then starts the reading of the vileDear Santa,
Next to Bill, I'd rather have a Yankee
ness of Error. Mason has finally balFor the benefit of people not working
accent than anything I can think of.
anced his book-mark. He looks about
How about youall giving one to me for . for the Government in Washington, I
and takes it down with an air that says,
want you to bring some cherry trees to
Christmas.
"it was nothing", pushes up his sleeve,
set out by the fish pond.
Wray Bullington.
and rests his chin in his hand, obviousYours,
ly hoping that someone will notice his
Oliver ·Moyer.
Pear Santa,
bicep.
--0-This is most unreasonable I know,
Presently Doug perks erect as if some
but I want only this one thing for
one had slapped his neck with a dead
Dear Santa,
fish. He must have thought of that · Christmas - a C in chemistry. Could
If in yoall kud spar me a subscripyou fill Dr. Joe's sock twice as full and
1 statement. "Miss Alston," he says, "I
tion to Too Too True Story Magazine,
sort of put in a plug for me?
don't see how these poets kept their
Sincerely yours,
verses organized." "Well", ~ays Miss
Mary Ruth Scott.
Alston, "I suppose it was difficult. It
WESTERN
--0really was." She goes back to reading.
Dear Santa,
AUTO STOaE
The wind rustles the leaves outside. EvMy request is no't for me, but ~r
erybody looks out to see if it is rain]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
those
less fortunate people, namely
ing. There is a dull tone in the disPhone No. 30
those not having the privilege of living
tance. "Was that the bell " asks Miss
in Texas. I would like to have each
Alston. No answer. "What time is it?"
she says. "Ten after," replies Bill Na.tions. "You're excused," says Miss AlPARK VIEW
ston. Everybody rises and starts toward
Compliments of
the door. Oiiver shakes the Bison in
STkTION
SERVICE
SEARCY ICE AND'
someone's fat:e and says, "If you took
CARTHEL ANGEL
all the Foltzes and laid them end to
COAL COMPANY
Owner
end, I wouldn't be a bit surprised." ..

Phone 555

~········ · ··· · · ·· · · ····

SMITH'S

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

D.

Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls
•u•••

T.

SHOE

l

II

i

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

WILLIAMS.&

SON

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS
Phone 119

AN ANTHOLOGY OF WORLDFAMOUS PICTURES, POETRY,
HYMNS AND STORIES
The College Book Store now has a
one-volume library of the world's best
art and literature relating to Christ.
Knowing the dearth of available material, Miss Maus years ago started the
work of compiling this vast anthology.
Now available in compact form, it will
serve effectively in building challenging worship services and programs for
the church and church-school. It makes
available for the first time the life and
work of Christ from the fourfold viewpoint of great pictures, great , poetry,
great stories and great hymns.
Parents, ministers and teachers will
find this anthology not only inspiring
for personal reading but of utmost
practicality for teaching purposes.
CHRIST AND THE FINE ARTS
By Cynthia Pearl Maus - $4.35

1
........

PHONE 344

The College Book Store
J. L. Dykes, Manager
-Advertisement

J

YOUR INVITATION TO VISIT US
STILL STANDS-

MEN'S

STORE

Royal
Crown
Cola

STORE

-Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances-

ZENITH RADIOS -

-0-

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy ever since
(Continued on page four.)

1-------------------

FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - ' Make Old Shoes New

•
l

--0--

Dear Santa,
More than anything I want a red tie
to clash with my hair and you might
throw in a 35 mm camera for us in
The Harding College Camera Club.
Just out of the cooler,
Bruce Cooley.
Ed. Note :-Rather subtle plug for the
amera Club; don't you think.

THR<EE

NEHI
Bottling Company
JUDSONIA, ARKANSAS

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shaffer ·Lila Williams·
Margaret Bevill - Mary Shewmake
Phone 449

MARKET

I

GROCERY

-Owners927 EAST MARKET

HESSER

WELCOME TO
AT ·T HIS APPROACHING

A llen's Quality

Bakery

"Home of Good Eats"

YULETIDE

SEASON

WE WISH
TO EXPRESS APPRECIATION

~~-·-·---.-.

FOR
HARDING

WINTER WEATHER CALLS FOR

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

A SUPER HOT-DOG

E XTENDS TO

at the

WHITE HOUSE
CAFE

HAR DIN G

C O LLEGE

Yuletide greetings

----o---- YOUR FIRST STOP FOR
THOSE LEISURE-HOUR SNACKS

One-Half Block North of Rendezvous
I

PHONE

694

COLLEGE

Roberson's

RENDEZVOUS
CAFE-&

BUS STATION

"WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"

PHONE223
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TIPPS AND RUMORS .. ..

Will Tipps Get Hung When Again
Hangnail Writer Takes Over?
Our good neighbor
man and public r elations genius, D i c k
Foltz, has apparently
set a precedent which
has very devastating
possibilities. I am referring to that democratic means of throat
Tipps
slashing by our 'Lamb'
asting portrait on a hangnail writer,
Nathan Lamb.
For a long time the Bison's hangnail scribler has wanted to sink his
teeth into this column and show us
how to write a few things. So, next
week you can expect anything. As for
me-well, I have resigned myself to
the fate of proof reading, or something
that is more my adaptable style-say
like, the recording or birthdays. Yep, it
will be a ta"Nat"alizing experience for
me. Oh, well, such is life!

speare or Speech class you probably
won't fully appreciate this little incident. I don't mean to say that Mr .
Turman intends for us to freeze to
death; let's say he lost his shcvel.
Well, to go on with our story, Mararet Clampitt went into the chef!J. iab
to do some experiments, which I am
told are a sort of a requirement in the
field. One experiment, or one phase,
called for intense heating. The actual
results was that the contents froze, despite the gas.

as sure footed as a mountain goat she
would show her skill. So she contracted with one of the boys in the class
ro clear the way for her.
Everything went fine till a deafen;.
ing crash was heard. The boy looked
back only to see a bumper and a grill
smashed in.
Walking around rather stiffly now
and with shiny red knees,. Lou firmly
. believes that "Pride goeth before a
fall."

Training

Schoo] News

-0--

Unless you've walked into a Shake-

5uomden{
Variefy

STOTT'S
DRUG STORE
-0-

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

1-------------1
ECONOMY
MARKET
For

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

theme of life in Africa, and was well
illustrated with a series of pictures.
-0--

The fifth and sixth grades have elected student officers. Those elected were:
Donald Jones, president; Tommy Brown
vice president; Delores Meuer, secretary;
W. R. Seanard, treasurer; Anna Mae
Hilburn, reporter.

lover's notes; some gooey quotes to pass
on to my lovesick pets; a Mending
Kit for Broken Hearts Ointment for
wounds from cupids darts; Smelling
Salts {Pr Maiden Swoons; Camoflage
for Gruesome Goons; Spray bugs for
Pesky Little Love Bugs; and .,.Linament
for too too Zealous Hugs.
Your busy business man,
Bursar.
P. S.-You might also bring me some
greenbacks or a bottle of red ink.
-0--

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a collection of
nursery rhymes? I would like to start
a library and widen my reading scope.
Comprehensively yours,
Dr. J. D. Bales.

-DEAR SANTA
(Continued from page three.)
iaw the 42-shopping-days-till Christmas
;ign, so will you please bring me either
ii. pair of elevated shoes, vitamin pills,
Jr a Charles Ad~ success course.
Yours very very truly,
Kitzmiller.

-0--

Fifth and sixth grade art students are
completing a number of pre-Chrisrmas
art units. Paper flowers with painted
eggshell centers and place cards for
their Christmas party head the list.
Each of the place cards is a miniature
Santa Claus, and is made of a spool,
cotton, and green paper.

Seventh and eighth grade students are
working overtime in their woodcarving class in order to complete a number
of patterns of costume jewelry in time
to use them as Christmas gifts.
-0--

Wong Fung Seen, familiar Chinese
student now at Harding will speak of
China to the training school students
Saturday, December 14.

Dear Santa,
I promise to skip my dessert for a
week if you will bring me a can of
Chapel Speech, (date, that is).
Carefully,
Mommaline Chambers.

•

Dear Santa,
I want very little - just the dealership for Feathers for Love nests; Mothballs for hope chests; Fire tongs for

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

Quaint Beauty Shop
OPEN THURSDAY-SATURDAY

PHONE 440 .

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

............. .
1• '

.,................-.mmilla.....1m1. .

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
-0--

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

Bradley's Barber Shop
-A shop that tries to be Christiun-West Market Street
Bradley
Cato

DIXIE
JAMES L. FIGG

l

Compliments of

--~

Welcome, Harding Students, To

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

. ................... .

CREAM

219 W. Arch St ..

--o--

Searcy,

-:-

Fresh Daily

---<>-

U. S. Approved , R.O.P. Enriched ,Baby Chicks , Since 1927

We buy poultry, eggs, hides, fur, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant.
H. M. Thompson and M. 0 . Thompson
Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.

---<>Searcy, Arkansas

1

I

HOPPER NEWS & BOOK STORE

Join in ...

l•.--------R-a_d._.~-o--s------------------------------1 ·

have a Coke

I•

"
R an g es

Oil Heaters
Gas Heaters

I

Refrigerqtors

Washing Machines

YOUNG
.BROTHERS
BUTANE

GAS

DEALERS

l

I

Arkansas

DOUGHNUTS

r·;~~~ELATESTIN! MAGAZINEC~me~oND

l

•

PHONE 33

FALL TERM - WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DECEMBER 18 AND 1'9
ALL
Exam Scheduled
Classes Meeting
At
At
8:00- 8:50 A. M.
8:0.0- 9:45 WED. DEC. 18
8:55- 9:45 A. M.
1:15- 3:10 WED. DEC. 18
Chapel
9:50-10:40 WED. DEC. 18
9:50.-10:40 A. M.
8:00- 9:45 THURS. DEC. 19
10:45-11:35 A. M.
8:00- 9:45 THURS. DEC. 19
11:40-12:30 P. M.
1:15- 3:10 THURS. DEC. 19
1:15- 2:10 P. M.
10:45-12:30 THURS. DEC. 19
Chapel
9:50-10:40 THURS. DEC. 19
2:15- 3:10 P. M.
3:15- 5:10 WED. DEC. 18
3:15- 4:10 P. M.
10:45-13:30 WED. DEC. 18
All examinations will be finished by 3 :15 P. M. Thursday

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

..----

l•

Examination Schedule

--0-

An operetta based on "A Christmas
I don't mean for this to be an ofCarol",
by Dickens, will be presented
fense, but considering the circumstances
by the six upper grades Thursday night,
surrounding it I think it is slightly aDecember 19. The production is being
musing.
Not many days ago in Church His- directed by Annabel Lee and will be
tory class Prof. Spain was very forcea- given in the college auditorium. Cos.bly lecturing on the Anti-Masonic rumes are being supplied by the colmovement. Building up to an intense lege dramatic club.
The characters.
climax, he orated: "The Masons had a
secret handclasp, and no outsider was
Scrooge-Jimmy Gardner.
supposed to know it. If a stranger were
Fred, the nephew -Wayland WilkBeing elected president of the freshto 1know that the person with whom
erson.
man class is seemingly proving too
he was conversing was a Mason, he
Bob Crutchutt-W. R. Seanard.
much for Dick Smith. Clutching a rawould · shake his hand in secret Mason
Two gentlemen - Ray Dean Abther beat-up alarm clock some time
style.
bott, Donald Brown.
back, he rushed into the domain of his
"To which the surprised Mason
Morley's ghost-Andy Thomas Ritnext-room neighbors, Jimmie Atkinson
would faintly whisper--Class, do you
chie.
and Bob "Coach" Thompson, at Grand
know what he would say?"
Mrs. Cratchutt-Bonira Massey.
Central Station. In his newly acquired
In · the dead of the silence Claude
Peter Crutchutt - Donald Jones.
political voice he said: "Hello, there,
Lewis blurted: "Sub-T".
Belinda 1 Miriam Draper.
my good friends. How are you this fine
·--<>Martha - Loralie Gunning.
. day. May I set my clock with yours?"
The other night over at Grand CenFannie - Mary Turman.
" Sure, sure, anything for a frien d,"
tral two struggling suitors, Dick Smith
Dick - Edward Ritchie.
'Coach' answered. Dick proceeded to
and Keith Thompson, were arguing as
Tiny Tim-Perry Mason.
synchronize the two clocks and returnto whom had a date with a certain
Three ghosts - Troy McGuire,
ed briskly to his room.
young lass and when. (Her init;ais ii.re
Leslie Durham, Tommy Brown.
A minute later he stuck his head
Evelyn Rhodes.)
through the door and asked: "Are you
Dick yelled: ''I've got a dace wuh
sure your clock is right?"
her on Monday night!"
The enrollment of the training school
"It probably isn't, Dick," Jimmie adKeith yelled back: "Oh yeah, well I've
mitted. "It hasn't been running since
has
reached a new record of 90 students.
got one for Wednesday night! Who'll
yesterday." (By the way, Dick was on- ·
New students are Jack Rhodes, second
get the date Friday nighe"
ly an hour and fifteen minutes early.)
grade, and Mary Jane Wilkerson, sevDick: Let's flip for it.
enth grade.
-0-(My, my, this generation.)
The other night at the supper table
--<>-just before the one act play, "The Blue
Running from Romantic Poetry class
Alvin Hobby, returned African misTeapot", (you're welcome, Forest. Anyto dinner line is quite a feat if you
sionary,
spoke at the training school
time and anything for a friend.) Millie
can do it without injuring anyone.
Tuesday afternoon, December 10. His
Lanier, Kelley Doyle, and Jesse VanLou Dugger decided since she was
lecture centered about the general
hooser were talking about the writing
of a play,
After thinking (?) for a while, KelB. B. BENTON'S
ley remarked: 'T d like to write a play
Compliments of for the college, but again they'd probBUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
ably cut and censor all of the lines."
White County
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c
To which loquacious Lanier replied:
"With or Without Conversation"
-Equipment Company
"That'd be okay, 'cause all you'd have
to do yould be to open and close the
curtain."
~.
Vanhooser at once exclaimed: "Oh,
no, you couldn't do that-too sugges-THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.
tive."

i
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Betas Pledge Eleven
To Honor Society
For Academy Students

Christmas Party
Will Be Given For
Godden Hall Girls

Eleven students ' are being pledged in·
to the Beta club, a national high school
honorary organization, this week, Lloydene Sanderson, president, has announced.
The Beta club, reorganized last year
by Lois Benson after a. four year ior
activation, offers a reward to those
who have obtained meritus achievement.
Membership is determined by the administration on a basis of mentality
and character, creditable achievement,
and a commendable attitude.
Students pledging must sustain at
least a "B" grade in every class to be
eligible.
To encourage effort, to promote character, to stimulate achievement, to cultivate leadership qualities,' to reward
merit and to encourage and assist stu·
dents to continue their education after
high school graduation is the purpose
of the Beta Club.
Initiation for the pledges will be early
in January, at which time they will ea~h
receive a gold and black pin, club certificate of membership, club banner and
a membership card.
Pledging are: LaVonne Bevans, Betty Blair, Patsy Stewart, Anna Louise
Pope, Audrey McGuire, Lowell Hain·
line, Lloyd Hainline, Pauline Whelchel,
Anne Morrer, Ma~y Lou Tipton, Billy
Summitt.
Other officers for the club are: Larry
Massey, vice-president; Barbara Vanhooser, secretary-treasurer. Perry Mason
is the sponsor.
Present members of the club include:
Lloydene Sanderson, Mary Jo Lawyer,
Barbara Vanhooser, Shirley Jo Duffel,
Lorene Nichols, Oneta Doris, Carolyn
Bradley, Larry Massey, Don Wilkerson.

The third floor girls in Godden Hall
will be hostesses to the second floor
girls of Godden at a Christmas party
to bt> held in the reception room, Mon·
day, December 16, at 9:30 p. m.
Each girl attending will place an undesignated gift under the Christmas
tree some time during the week. They
will be selected by someone at the party,
other than the person bringing it, as a
present.
Refreshments of popcorn balls and
hot chocolate will be served to the
group.

Among returning H ardingites for the lecture week were such
well-known campus figures as Professor W. F. Mattox, shown above
talking over old times with President George S. Benson. Mattox is
now on leave of absence from the Harding Bible staff while working
towards the completion of requirements for his doctors degree at
Peabody in N ashville.

Formal Banquet Is
Centered On Theme
Of Christmastide

Metah Moes and their dates met in
the Blue Room of .the Rendezvous at
8 :00 p. m., Saturday, December 7, for
the club's fall function, a formal Christ
mas banquet.
.
Following an invocation by Roger
Hawley, the program was opened by a
talk on the "First Christmas" by Dr.
Jack Wood Sears.
Dixie Dillard then spoke on "Christmas in Other Lands". After a re~d
ing by Carnelle Patterson, the games,
"musical arms" and "Shakespeare", were
played by the group.
The program was concluded with the
. singing of the club song, "Purer In
Heart", and a benediction by Douglas
Lawyer.
Decorat~ons of red
candles, pine
boughs and cones, and red berries carried out the Metah Moe's theme of
Christmas.
"Top of the Tree"-apple and letMembers of the Phi Delta social club
tuce salad, "Trunk of the Tree and
met in the dining room of the MayLining"-turkey and dressing, "Sheets
fair, Sunday, December 8, at 5 :00 p.
of Snow"-creamed potatoes, "Grace
m., for a semi.. informal dinner.
fol Poinsettas"-pickled beets, "Atop a
The menu for the candlelight dinner
Tree with Jack Frost"-cake and ice
was roast chicken, potatoes au gratin,
cream "Pleasant Warmth" coffee,
creamed peas, dressing, waldorf salad,
parke; house ;oils an dbutter, was the
rot rolls and butter, iced tea, coffee,
menu for the banquet.
chocolate cream and apple pie.
A <;:hristmas theme was carried out
by table decorations of red candles,
fruit, nuts and pine cones and needles.
.KR 0 GER'S
Introductory ·to the dinner was a session of singing by the dub which inCOMPLETE FOOD
cluded Christmas carqls, hymns and
MARKET
the club song, "Purer In Heart."
T hose attending were: Wray Bullington, Lu Patten, Tennie Thomas, Johnnie Anderson, Marie Thornton, Alma
Kressler, Ruth Gibson, Lavina Johnson,
CENTRAL
Gladys Blevins, Mary Ellen W aters,
ARKANSAS RADIO
Francile Keith, Pat Sellers, Betty H arCOMPANY
per, Madalon Herren Lucille W all,
Grace Riggs, Merry Dell Dyer, Marvo106 E. Market, Phone No. 8
lene Chambers.

Metah Moes and their dates were:
Dixie Lee Dillard, Charles Williams;
Sib yl Bennett, Kelly Doyle; Ann Carrer, Ulyss Word ; Betty Jo Howard, V.
L. Simmons
Elizabeth Beatty, Roger
Hawley; Margaret Clampitt, Richard
Taylor.
Grace Arimura, Lee Burford; Mary
Beth McClure, Douglas Lawyer; Inez
Hayes, Ralph Mansell; Grace Johnson,
Ray Wills; Mary Lynn Minick, Bill
Minick; Winnie Bell, Grover Sexson;
Norma Ruth Rushing, Burl Curtis; Betty Nell McRae, Jimmy Langford; Norma Foresee, Al Goldman; Gretta Shewmaker, Henry Farrar; Emma Lee Slaton, Bill Simpson; Irene Hall, Calvin
Showalter; Georgia Peddle, Art Peddle;
Phyllis Foresee, Alvin Mowdy; Olive
eddle, Ed Cade; Carnelle Patterson,
Mary Ann Hazlett; V ~ra Mae Kiihnl,
JohJ Kerman; Maxine Grady, Charles
Brooks; Dr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears .

Phi Deltas Enjoy
Semi-Formal
Dinner S unday

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Brewer of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, announce the
engagement of their daughter, D orothy,
m Dale C. Straughn, son of Mrs. Hugh
D. Straughn of Glenwood, Arkansas.
Dorothy, who is a senior, is majotting in music. She is a graduate of David Lipscomb College. At Harding she
is vice-president of the G ATA social
club, a member of the girls' glee club,
and the large and small choruses.
Dale, who is also a senior, is assistant
mathematics teacher, with a major in
both Bible and mathematics. H e is a
member of the Lambda Sigma club, was
listed in last year's Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges, serves as assistant business
manager of the 1947 Petit Jean, and is
a member of the mens' · glee club, large
-,
and small choruses.

Easy come, easy go, makes for want.
-From A Man Who Knows

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FRE EMAN
LUMBER CO.
--0--

Building Materials
Phone 446

-~--<oOo---

- GIFTS-DRUGS- ANTIQUES-

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile

HELPFUL

Company

STERL ING'S

i____ ,..___.
5c & IOc

Bob Bell was elected president of the
GAURS for the winter term at the regular monthly business meeting of the
club last week.
Officers elected for the remaining
club offices are as follows: Vice-president, Bill Fogg; Secretary-Treasurer,
Allwyn Hart; Provost Marshall, Keith
Stigers.
These students will take office January 1, succeeding Ray ·Hawkins, president; Graydon Burge, vice-president;'
Jimmie PenningtQn, secretary-treasurer.

Robertson's Drug Store

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

STORE

Jus" off the Campu1

"White County's Fastest Growing Store"

'GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIA LLY
W E LCOME TO-

MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
Let T his Garage Serve You

Coffee Bar Eat Shop

-for-

(Back of Plaza Theatre)

"Better S ervice To All Is Our Goal"

- Drinks
-Pies

-Sandwiches
-Chili

T ELEPHONE 112

.

II
II

"

II

II
II

Searcy
Flying SerVice

Harding College Laundry

II
II

II
II

and

TTlTTJJTJ'"'" '
II
II

II
II

Charter Service

II
II

CASH
AND
II
II

II
II

Toby Nobles Burrel ·Dykes

CHARGE

CARR Y
I

OWNERSII
II

25c MINIMUM

II
II

II

Robbins-Sanford

.

Dry Cleaning Plant

II
II

Flight Instruction
II

Mercantile Company

Jessie Faye Jamison spent the week
end at her home in Jonesboro visiting
her parents and brother who is 'also
visiting at home.
Roger MacKenzie, a student at David
Lipscomb, was a guest of Carnelle Par.terson last week.
Mamie Jo Woody and Harold R.
Hart spent the week end in Pine Bluff
as guests at Mamie Jo's home.
Bobbie Connell went to Memphis for
a visit with his sister over the week
end.
Mary Jean Godwin and Sue Hogg
spent the week end at their homes in
Camden.
Bob Olive and Bill Bradley spent the
week end at Bob's home in Little Rock.
Marie Walden, Maxine Rose, and Miriam Larsen went to Little Rock Monday to Christmas shop •
Helen Summitt spent the week end
in Cardwell, Missouri.
Bill and Gladys O'Neal drove to Hugo, Oklahoma, over the weekend for a
visit at their home.
Charles Allen went to his home in
Louann for a visit over the week end.
He was accompanied by Jo Connell
~who went to her home in Smackover.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Strawn announce
the birth of a daughter, Judy Ann, December 4., at the Hawkins Hospital
Clinic.

The man who always waits for something to turn up will likely find his
toes will be the first to do it.
-Associated Coll~giate Press

MAKE OUR STO RE
YOU R
HEADQUARTERS

Largest Store in Searcy

ME · N ' S - Ha ts
S hirts
- S u i ts
-S hoes .

By Claudia Pruett

·Engagements

II
II

LAD I ES '
Hats
Coats
D ress-es
- S hoes

CAMPUS LOCALS Bell Is Elected
To Succeed Hawkins
As Gaur President

II
II

"We Give Service - Economical S ervice"

.

'
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SPORTS READERS DIGEST . ..

SERVERS SHADE SPIKERS
A four-man team, the Servers overwhelmed the Pikers 15-9 and 15-13.
Colis Campbell sparked the winners.

B y Tommy Tho11ipson

Harding, Harding, And Harding,·
Yea, Even More Of The Same
I

--0-

JUMPER DOWN SKIPPERS
The JumPers had trouble but took
two our of three games with the Skippers, losing the first, but winning the
last pair. It was the second victory for
the Jumpers. The Skippers, though
showing promise, have yet to win.

h 1£ .
d
· }6 20
a tu~e ~n went on to wm
- over a fightmg Sophomore team composed
£ 1 f
Lo.·
H
·
o on y our p 1ayers,
1s emmgway,
S .
f
d
k
· h
emor
orwar , too scormg onor5
.h .
.
M · M
f 1
wit s1xteen points. axine ercer o lowed her team mate closely with twelve
S .
.
H ' h f th S h
emor pomts. 1g or e op omores
y· . . T
.h f
wit ourteen was lrgmia erry.

Now

that the football season has
d
now that we have had
,
come an gone,
our fling at the outside world, we re
.. ,
.
d
going to accept our crmcs adv1ce an
stick around home for a change. Yus,
.
mdeed.
.
This issue's epistle will merely be a
.
·
number of notes, nothmg more. These
notes wili deal with this column under
the New Deal, so to speak. We have
a number of things planned and would
Jike to communicate them to you ( our

Facuity Thunders
Over Junior And
Freshman Teams

--o--

JUNIORS DEFEAT HIGH SCHOOL
Edna Hodge scored first for the Juniors to give them a lead they never
relinquished as they defeated the High
School 19-12. 9-3 was the score at the

reader, only reader ) so that the change
will not be too sudden for you - or
us.
First, we are considering changing
the column's name. The idea is to stress
chiefly intramurals, with the traditionat ··outside stuff" buried in a paragraph or two. If you have got any ideas,
1..bum, look us up. No holds barred.
Speaking of reader participation, we
got a whiz of an idea from a reader,
Bob Olive by name. Bob suggests the
introduction of a department dealing
with the "Bison of the Week", an o,utstanding Harding athletic, telling some·
thing about him, his sports history, etc.
Thanx, keed, that's going to be regular
in this spot.
There will be a box placed outside
the Bison office in Gray Gables sometime within the next few weeks. Any
suggestions you may have will be appreciated. Just drop 'em in the box.

Scoring almost at will, The Faculty
walked over the Juniors 74-25. Hugh
Rhodes racked up twenty-five points.
Cliff Ganus trailed with nineteen. Forest Moyer, although playing little of
the game, tossed for six points.
A more exciting game was the 57-39
conquest of the Freshmen. The Frosh
made it a rough house from the opening minutes on. Coy Campbell scored
first to inspire the students to a 4-0
lead. The tables turned as the Faculty
changed it to 12-8 at the initial quarter's end. Berryhill broadened the gap
for the leaders early in the second
quarter. Halftime score was 27-19 for
the Faculty.

half. Edna Hodge was high scorer of
the game with ten. Earline Franklin led
the High School with six points. Outstanding at guard was Dixie Dillard.
--0--

JUNIORS THROTTLE FROSH
The Juniors, paced by Edna Hodge,
took their second game 23-13 at the expense of the Freshmen. Scoring in the
first quarter was conclusive, 10-0. Halftime tally was 14-5. Hodge and Bullington took nine points each. Rice was
high for the losers with five. Ballinger
and Dillard shone for their teams.
-<r-

HIGH SCHOOL EDGES SOPHS
Four Sophomores met the High
school and lost 31-27. The High School
sextet led all the way. Mary Jo Lawyer
was H. S. honoree with thirteen points.
Making all the Sophomore points were
Virginia Terry with fifteen and Thelma
Pegan with twelve.

Girls' Basketball
FRESHMEN DRUB SENIORS
Blowing a four point first period asset, the Senior six went down 20-13
before the Freshmen. A Freshman rally
gave them a 9-8 command of the first
half. Hitting the basket were M. Scott
with ten points and M. Smart with six
Freshman and Senior respecively. M . B.
Garner starred at guard.

r

Brickk Hurst hit the net consistently
co aid in the Frosh recovery. The Freshmen were behind only six points at the
end of the third, 36-30.
Pryor led scoring with fifteen points.
Coach Berryhill was close with thirteen.
Brickk Hur$t and Cecil Beck scored
eleven and ten respectively for the
Freshmen.

Boys' Volleyball
JUMPERS STOMP HOPS
Winning two games in a. row, the
Jumpers flew high to take their first
series from the Hops. This was the first
game for both teams.
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threats in the final half.
Colis Campbell was high scorer with
twelve points. He was pressed by
Laurence and Moore. S. · Kamp made
eleven points to lead the High School.
Kamp was also outstanding defensively. ·

U.S. Earns Split
In Two Cage Games
With College Tearns

Though losi~g to the Seniors by a
decisive score, The High School managed to shade out the Sophomores 28-26
to g.iin a split in these two encounters
with college teams.

Freshmen Beat Sophs
In Close Contest

Starling of the Sophomores gave his
team an early lead. At the end of the
first quarter the score was 5-3. Craft
and Kamp began a scoring spree, but
could not equal the rampaging Starling, who kept the Sophomores ahead
16-13 at the half. The third quarter
saw the High School make it 17-17.
Once more the Sophs pulled away, this
time leading by four points. A number
of quick baskets put the boys from
High School ahead for good. Starling
led scoring with twelve points.

The Sophomores were in front 9-8 at
the end of the first fourth. After a nipand-tuck second quarter, the score rested uncomfortably 17-17.
Pulling ahead again the Sophs held
it 25-23 at the end of the third quarter.
In the final moments of the last quarche score was tied once more, this time
31-3 1. The Freshmen scored three

Against the Seniors, the High School
took an early 10-4 lead. When Laurence
and Campbell started hitting, however,
the picnic was over. The only other
High School score for that half was a
free throw. The Seniors, . meanwhile,
ran wild, making the intermission score

•......................
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Come Over and See Us

RADIOS - RECORDS e
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

SHOE

•

l

SANITARY
MARKET

For Electrical Appliances

I
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I
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24-- HOUR SER VICE
at

i

·T AXI CAFE

HARDING
s·TUDENTS
ESPECIALLY
WELCOME

ACROSS F'ROM THE RENDEZVOUS

MR. & MRS. M. D. SWENSON
Managers

I.

STORE

-TR-UM_A_N-BA_K_E___
R_l

PHONE 213
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WE USE THE BEST MATERIAL AND "KNOW HOW"

1 ICHEVR~~~ ~~~PANY

,-C~-0-~M-P_L_I_M
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I WHITE fHOUSE
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Grocery and Market
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CHEVROLE-T

200 East Race St.

Phones 212 - 303

.
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M.
1:
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-
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M.

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Comer Spruce & Race Sts.

SEAR~:'. ~_KANSAS
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WELCOME

-at-

The Ideal Shop

MAY YOU HAVE THE MERRIEST

!

HARDING,,
----o----

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS

l
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CHRISTMAS OF ALL IN 1946
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Romeo's Cafe

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
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14
14
15
15
15
16
16
17

THE COLLEGE INN

The High School made no serious

E. D. WAKENIGHT

I Mayfair

J. D. Phillips & Son

13

From

31~11.

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

!

12
12
12
13

Yuletide fjreetings

i

GIRLS BASKETBALL
SENIORS OUTFIGHT SOPHS
Slowly edging away from the scant
6-3 lead, the Seniors made it 21-8 at

William Bradley . . ........ Dec.
Doris Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec.
Zelda Bales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec.
Grace Johnson , , • , • . • • • • • • Dec.
Joyce Smith .............. Dec.
John Blevens ............ Dec.
Richard Barfield .......... Dec.
Alma Kressler . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec.
Jack Webb ............... Dec.
Blanche Tranum . . . . . . . . . . Dec.
Margaret Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec.
Iris Elder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec.
Donald Darcus . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec.

-()--

-----------~------------·
i

-0--

Scoring bids were tied. Cecil Beck
had thirteen points for the Frosh. Doug
Lawyer of the §_ophomores also had
thirteen.

Happy Birthday!

Coming from behind many times,
the Freshmen managed to skid by a
firey Sophomore five.

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·--------~------·

SE E

points and were never overtaken. They
led by a point with a minute to go.
Atkinson made a right handed hook
shot to put the game on ice.

Security Bank
"A Friendly Institution''

Service is Complete at -

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
-and-

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store
Watch Our Windows For Your

Christmas Gifts

